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Customer Engagement Behavior in Travel Vlogs: Drivers and Consequence
Abstract
Purpose – This research aims to understand consumers’ watching experience with travel vlogs
as well as its impacts on customer engagement behavior (CEB) and travel intention. Drawing
upon Theory of Resonance, this research incorporated both cognitive and emotional aspects of
travel vlog watching experience.
Design/methodology/approach – This study employed multiple linear regression analysis. Data
were collected from 352 participants who have watched travel vlogs over the past 12 months.
Findings – The study results revealed positive impacts of source credibility, inspiration,
escapism, and self-congruence on CEB, which further led to travel intention. Source credibility is
the strongest predictor among all other constructs. In addition, more factors from emotional
resonance influenced CEB compared to cognitive factors.
Research limitations/implications – For different types of destinations, the studied factors may
weigh differently in driving people’s experiences and behaviors. Future research can explore
such potential variance.
Practical implications – Travel vloggers need to convey their intrinsic passion and enthusiasm
through vlogs to create an emotional connection with the audiences. Destination marketers and
hotel management are recommended to promote products by incentivizing audiences to engage
with the travel vlogs.
Originality/value – No prior research examined the impacts of audiences’ watching experiences
on CEB in travel vlogs. This research fills this gap and contributes to the literature on tourism
destination, media consumption, and customer engagement.
Keywords Customer engagement behavior, Travel vlogs, Theory of resonance, Travel intention,
Experience
Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction
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Marketers in hospitality and tourism industry endeavor to attract customers by applying
innovative technologies (Law et al., 2019; Stamboulis and Skayannis, 2003). Travel vlogs (video
blogs), as one of the most trending online video products, have received increasing business
attention in recent years due to its attractiveness to audiences (Sara, 2016). Compared to blogs,
travel vlogs mostly record vloggers’ personal travel stories and personalized travel-related
information in the form of videos rather than text and photo (Griffith and Papacharissi, 2010).
Indeed, travel vlogs are the most popular type of travel videos watched on YouTube (Henderson,
2018). This type of video featured personal travel experiences and real-life stories, contributing
to nearly half among all the travel subscriptions and receives four times more social engagement
from the audience (Think with Google, 2014). As such, understanding consumers’ experience of
watching travel vlogs as well as its relationship with consumer engagement and purchase
intention becomes a valuable topic for hospitality and tourism scholars and practitioners alike.
Past few years witnessed the growth of vlog-related research. With the advancement of
online video sites (e.g. YouTube), common men are empowered to manage their self-making
videos more efficiently, giving rise to the popularity of many professional and amateur vloggers.
Studies that investigated vlogs from the perspective of vloggers have emerged about ten years
ago, one of which introduced how vlogger’s “presentation of self” was reflected in the modes
and styles of the vlog (Griffith and Papacharissi, 2010). Later on, with increasing recognition of
the commercial value of vlogs, video blogs started to be approached as an emerging marketing
tool (Schouten et al., 2020). For instance, some studies found that vlogs (e.g. beauty vlogs and
travel vlogs), in particular the images of the vloggers, significantly influenced consumer’s
decision-making process and purchase intention (Djafarova and Rushworth, 2017; Lodha and
Philip, 2019; Rahmi et al., 2016).
Despite the extant literature tackling vlogs, this research identified two major research gaps.
First, the majority of prior studies emphasized the direct link between vlogs and audiences’
consequential behaviors, overlooking the potential underlying mechanism. In the context of
travel vlogs, a vast amount of social engagement received by travel vlogs makes customer
engagement behavior (CEB) a strong candidate to explain the relationship between travel vlogs
watching experience and audiences’ downstream behaviors. Prior studies mainly examined CEB
in the context of social network platforms such as Facebook (Dessart et al., 2015; Kabadayi and
Price, 2014), leaving travel vlogs a fertile ground for academic research along this line. Second,
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whereas recent studies have begun to investigate influencer marketing on social media
(Glucksman, 2017; Lou and Yuan, 2019), limited research was conducted on online video
websites such as YouTube (Xiao et al., 2018). Among the few exceptions, the majority focused
on audiences’ perceptions of influencers (e.g. influencers’ credibility and homophily) (Sokolova
and Kefi, 2019; Xiao et al., 2018), without providing a holistic picture of audiences’ video/vlogwatching experience as well as its consequences.
To bridge the research gaps and to provide a better insight for travel vlogs, the authors aimed
to explore how CEB, manifested by word-of-mouth (WOM) in the present research, bridge
audiences’ watching experiences and behavioral intention. The theory of resonance (Giorgi,
2017; McDonnell et al., 2017; Schudson,1989; Snow et al., 1986) was adopted as the theoretical
cornerstone to help conceptualize watching experience of travel vlogs in both cognitive and
emotional aspects. The objectives of this research were thus threefold: (1) to examine audiences’
assessment of the cognitive and emotional resonances when watching travel vlogs; (2) to
investigate the influence of cognitive and emotional resonance on CEB in travel vlogs; and (3) to
test the impact of CEB on travel intention. Overall, the findings are expected to provide a more
integrated view for explaining the influence of travel vlogs on prospective tourists. From a
practical standpoint, this study would allow travel vloggers, destination marketers, and other
industry stakeholders to gain a better understanding of the contributing factors of CEB in travel
vlogs, with which they can be better equipped to more effectively develop strategies to attract
tourists and to promote destinations.

2. Literature Review
2.1 Travel vlogs in tourism
The buzzword “vlog” is a neologism composed of the words “video” and “blog” (Pihlaja, 2014).
Travel vlogs, featuring the characteristics of both travel videos and blogs, focus more on
producers’ personality and audiences’ engagement (Sara, 2016). Previous data reports showed
that travel videos play an essential role in customers’ decision-making processes (Think with
Google, 2016). For example, sixty-four percent of people would watch travel-related videos
when planning a trip, and three in five travelers narrow down their travel-related choices after
watching videos online (Think with Google, 2016). Travel vlogs, as the most popular type of
travel videos watched on YouTube (Henderson, 2018), was found to render audiences a more
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entertaining viewing experience and produce more business opportunities for influencers or
microcelebrities. Previous studies have examined the effects of microcelebrity endorsement on
customers’ hotel booking intentions (Zhang et al., 2019). Gretzel (2018) also pointed out the
possibilities that firms or institutions can cooperate with influencers to promote hotel brands and
destinations.
Due to their enormous marketing potential, travel vlogs have received growing attention
from hospitality and tourism scholars. Recently, researchers started to examine the influence of
travel vlogs on people’s decision making. For example, Lodha and Philip (2019) conducted a
qualitative study to explore how travel vlogs affected audiences and found that travel vlogs
provide helpful information, which positively influences audiences’ travel intention.
Consistently, Tussyadiah and Fesenmaier (2009) investigated the role that travel videos play in
the interest of potential travelers. They revealed that online travel videos can stimulate
audiences’ fantasies and daydreams, facilitate the recollection of their memories, and assist in
audiences’ trip planning through video sharing and information exchange. As travel vlogs are a
type of travel videos (Think with Google, 2016), the empirical findings of travel videos may
offer some insight for travel vlogs. As such, the inference that informative and attractive travel
vlogs can benefit audiences in the decision-making process can be made although the underlying
mechanism remains unclear. Compared to their “ancestors” (e.g. TV shows), travel vlogs are
unique in the way that audiences engage with them due to its compelling content and sharable
nature (Griffith and Papacharissi, 2010). Although audiences are often involved in travel vlogs
through commenting and sharing, the important role of audiences’ engagement behavior in travel
vlogs remains understudied. To bridge this research gap, the present research sets to explore the
factors influencing customer engagement behavior in travel vlogs as well as its consequence.

2.2 Customer engagement behavior (CEB) in travel vlogs
Customer engagement behavior (CEB) represents the behavioral dimension of customer
engagement (CE) (Van Doorn et al., 2010), which is defined as a variety of customers’
behavioral expressions that affect firms and brands (Van Doorn et al., 2010). Customer
engagement (CE), subject to the context, has been widely conceptualized as a multidimensional
construct (Baldus et al., 2015; Brodie et al., 2011; Hollebeek, 2011; So et al., 2014; Vivek,
2009). Brodie et al. (2011) proposed that CE is a combination of psychological state and
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behavioral participation, including three dimensions— cognitive, emotional, and behavioral.
Despite the popularity of the three-dimensional perspective of CE, almost half of the definitions
in both academic and business literature focused on the behavioral dimension (Brodie et al.,
2011). Indeed, the emphasis on the behavioral dimension of CE is supported by the original
meaning of “engage” in the Oxford Dictionary (1996), in which all the essential meanings of the
verb indicate a behavioral focus (Van Doorn et al., 2010). The definition from Marketing
Science Institute (MSI, 2010) also suggested CE as “a customers’ behavioral manifestation
toward a firm/brand beyond purchase, which results from motivational drivers including wordof-mouth activity, recommendations, customer-to-customer interactions, blogging, writing
reviews, and other similar activities” (p. 4).
In this study, the authors focused on the behavioral dimension of CE— CEB— by adopting
audiences’ word-of-mouth (WOM) as a prime manifestation of CEB in the context of travel
vlogs. WOM is considered as one of the principal manifestations of CEB by a number of studies
(Bijmolt et al., 2010; Choi and Kandampully, 2019; Van Doorn et al., 2010). For example, Oh,
Roumani et al. (2017) recognized it as the most relevant and operational approach in examining
the effect of CEB on the economic performance of US movies. As in other contexts, audiences’
WOM toward travel vlogs could take place both online and offline. For instance, people can
choose to recommend vlogs on social media and/or face-to-face. The present study viewed the
construct WOM in a general perspective, including literal WOM, face-to-face conversations, and
“word of mouse” known as online reviews (Berger, 2014).

2.3 Drivers of CEB in travel vlogs: Theory of Resonance
CEBs, such as WOM, can influence customers’ purchase behaviors and contribute to firms’
long-term reputation and brand recognition (Kumar et al., 2010; Van Doorn et al., 2010). To
enhance firms’ ability to predict customers’ behaviors and future business performance, recent
studies have begun to examine the drivers of CEB in different contexts such as social network
sites and media-sharing sites (Islam et al., 2018; Kabadayi and Price, 2014; Khan, 2017; Munar
and Jacobsen, 2014). For instance, Khan (2017) conducted a study to investigate the motives for
YouTube user engagement behaviors in forms of users’ liking, commenting, uploading, and
sharing actions. Islam et al. (2018) examined self-brand image congruity and value congruity as
significant drivers of CEB in online brand communities.
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Travel vlogs, as one particular type of travel videos, have received four times more social
engagement from the audience than other types on YouTube do (Think with Google, 2014).
However, travel vlogs have obtained scant attention from academic as of yet. Research related to
CEB in travel vlogs, in particular, remains in its infancy, with few exceptions. For example,
Lodha and Philip (2019) conducted an exploratory study to understand how travel vlogs
influence students’ decision-making of a trip. Regardless, the drivers of CEB in travel vlogs
remain understudied. To fill the research gap and to advance the current knowledgebase of CEB,
the present research was to first identify the drivers of CEB in travel vlogs. The theory of
resonance (Giorgi, 2017; McDonnel et al., 2017; Snow et al., 1986), as delineated below,
provided great insight into the conceptualization of the drivers of CEB in the context of travel
vlogs.
Resonance is one of the most pervasive concepts adopted to describe a fit between a message
and an audience’s worldview (McDonnell et al., 2017). Derived from the sociology of culture,
media, and social movements (Snow et al., 1986), resonance often depicts how cultural objects
resonate with the life of audience (Schudson, 1989), and why some messages have an advantage
over others (i.e. because they are congruent with audiences’ viewpoints) (McDonnell et al.,
2017). Previous literature introduced different types of resonance, such as cultural resonance
(McDonnell, 2014; Schudson, 1989), frame resonance (Benford and Snow, 2000), and brand
resonance (Keller, 2001; Keller, 2009). In organizational studies, resonance has been adopted to
explain why certain framings are more effective than others are in accomplishing goals (Benford
and Snow, 2000; Giorgi, 2017). Marketing scholars identified resonance as the depth of the
psychological bond between customers and brands (Keller, 2009). In spite of the different
explanations of what stimulates people’s resonance, a large number of researchers agreed that
resonance leads to positive outcomes. Snow et al. (1986) proposed that, in social movement
organizations (SMOs), the higher the degree of frame resonance, the greater the probability that
the framing effort will be successful. In marketing, researchers found that customers are more
likely to share their experiences with a brand to others when they perceive a high level of
resonance (Keller, 2001) which further contributes to sales (Keller, 2009).
The theory of resonance emphasizes both cognitive and emotional conditions of resonance
(Giorgi, 2017; McDonnel et al., 2017). Most of the prior studies only considered either the
cognitive or the emotional aspect of resonance, failing to systematically incorporate both. For
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example, frame resonance illustrated the degree to which a frame’s values, beliefs, and ideas are
important to actors’ life (Benford and Snow, 2000), implying the significance of cognitive
components of resonance (values and beliefs). Brand resonance referred to the nature of the
relationship between customers and the brand and the degree to which customers feel they are
“in sync” with the brand (Shang et al., 2017), pointing to the emotional bond contained in
resonance. Recent studies have made some developments by articulating the two main resonance
types: cognitive and emotional (Giorgi, 2017), in which cognitive resonance was based on the
object’s attraction to audiences’ values, beliefs, and understandings, and emotional resonance
was based on the arousal of audiences’ feelings, passions, and aspirations. Both cognitive and
emotional aspects can explain why an object may evoke resonance in some situations but not
others (McDonnel et al., 2017). Some studies have started to apply the perspective of resonance
to understand CEB. For example, in the context of social network sites, scholars found that
consumers who have higher consumer resonance on social network sites (SNSs) tend to
participate in online discussions (Shang et al., 2017). The current study thus adopted the theory
of resonance as the theoretical cornerstone to identify the cognitive and emotional drivers of
CEB.

Cognitive resonance
Prior research proposed that individuals can be inspired by values, understandings, and
thoughtfulness conveyed by social media (Giorgi, 2017; Solis, 2010) and cognitive resonance is
most likely to be achieved when people are able to interpret such values and understandings from
the messages (Bail, 2016). Thus, in the context of travel vlogs, we identified three factors that
assist audiences’ interpretations as proxy of cognitive resonance: information acquisition, source
credibility, and video quality. First of all, information acquisition would provoke audiences’
cognitive resonance because through acquiring information, audiences obtained values, beliefs,
and knowledge delivered by travel vlogs. Previous studies identified information acquisition as a
significant driver of engagement behavior in different research fields (Berger, 2014; Khan,
2017). In the studies of media consumption, information acquisition was viewed as one of the
most ancient and most important triggers of people’s engagement (Palmgreen et al., 1980;
Rafaeli, 1986). Khan (2017) conducted a study on social media by investigating 1143 users and
revealed that the information-seeking motive can positively predict YouTube users’ intention to
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engage in liking and disliking videos. Berger (2014) also pointed out information acquisition as
one of the main motives of word-of-mouth intention. Therefore, in the context of travel vlogs, it
is proposed that audiences are more likely to engage in a travel vlog when they can obtain ample
and useful travel-related information.
In addition to information acquisition, source credibility, the expertise or trustworthiness
perceived by individual audience as the likelihood of the spokesperson to provide credible
information (Berlo et al., 1969; Bhattacherjee and Sanford, 2006; Burgoon and Hale, 1984; Zha
et al., 2018) was chosen as another cognitive driver of CEB. Benford and Snow (2000) found
that the credibility of the proffered frame accounts for the variation in the degree of frame
resonance, in which the credibility of the frame “articulators” or “claimsmakers” played a
significant role. This finding echoes Wilson’s (1983) theory of cognitive authority as well as
Rieh and Danielson’s explanation (2007), both of which argued that people only consider those
“who are deemed to know what they are talking about” as cognitive authorities. Previous
research on influencer marketing has found that the credibility of these “micro-endorsers” (as
compared to “bigger” celebrity endorsers) significantly affects consumers (Hall, 2015; Schouten
et al., 2020; Xiao et al., 2018). Communication scholars also contended that audiences are more
likely to be persuaded by speakers who are recognized as more credible (Hovland and Weiss,
1951; Wheeless et al., 2011). In the context of the present study, travel vloggers by the same
token, could play the role of “articulators” or “micro-endorsers” in influencing audiences’
behaviors. Prior studies have demonstrated that source credibility is an essential factor that
reduces audiences’ distrust of incomplete or manipulative information and leverages audiences’
participation in blog-mediated communication (Scoble and Israel, 2006). In Yang et al.’s (2010)
experimental study, they also found that bloggers’ credibility positively enhances the audiences’
engagement in crisis communication. Thus, in the context of travel vlogs, we argued that the
credibility of travel vloggers will significantly influence their audiences’ engagement behavior,
such that the more credible a vlogger is perceived, the more likely the audiences would further
engage with the travel vlog, and vice versa.
In conjunction with the factors mentioned above, McDonnel et al. (2017) advocated that the
quality of the encounter between audiences and cultural objects can help people to understand
how resonance happens. Thus, video quality is assessed as another factor that bolsters audiences’
CEB when they are watching travel vlogs. Video quality describes audiences’ cognitive
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evaluation of video’s loading time, image quality, and flow (Dobrian et al., 2011). Prior scholars
found that good quality of an online product (e.g. a website) will influence customers’ interaction
with firms and their eWOM engagement (McKnight et al., 2002; Yusuf and Busalim, 2018).
Similarly, when people are browsing travel vlogs, the quality of the videos can significantly
affect their experiences and behaviors. Therefore, it is posited that travel vlogs with clearer
images, shorter loading time, and smoother flow will foster audiences’ tendency to further
engage with it.
On the basis of the discussions above, Hypotheses 1a-1c are formulated as follows:
Hypothesis 1. (a) Information acquisition, (b) Source credibility, and (c) Video quality will have
a positive impact on CEB in travel vlogs.

Emotional resonance
In addition to cognitive resonance, resonance is also deeply rooted in emotions (McDonnell et
al., 2017). Previous researchers found that emotional resonance stems from emotional states
(Polletta, 2006) and illustrates a sense of alignment of a frame with the audiences’ feelings,
passions, desires, and aspirations (Giorgi, 2017). Travel vlogs are often characterized by their
emotional aspect, such as enjoyable, entertaining, and appealing (NCMA, 2018). Meanwhile, the
coherence of audiences’ self-evaluation and the image of the consuming objects (e.g. brands and
products) is also crucial for arousing the emotional responses (Han and Back, 2008). Thus, the
present study operationalized audiences’ emotional resonance with travel vlogs into four
constructs, namely entertainment (Khan, 2017; Lee and Ma, 2012; Pine and Gilmore, 1998),
inspiration (Böttger et al., 2017; Elliot, 1997; Kim and Fesenmaier, 2008), escapism, (Hosany
and Witham, 2010; Papacharissi and Mendelson, 2011), and self-congruence, (Khan, 2017; Park
et al., 2009; Sirgy and Su, 2000).
Audiences are more likely to engage with entertained products because sharing funny things
makes the sharers seem interesting (Berger, 2014). Consistent with this viewpoint, previous
studies demonstrated entertainment as one of the prominent predictors of CEB (Khan, 2017; Lee
and Ma, 2012; Park et al., 2009). Park et al. (2009) gauged entertainment as one of the principal
motives of users to join Facebook groups. Nov et al. (2010) also viewed entertainment as an
essential motivation encouraging users’ photo-sharing behavior in an online community. In the
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present study, it is presumable to propose that audiences are more willing to recommend travel
vlogs that make them feel entertained, relaxed, and pleasant.
Inspiration is defined as an infusion of beliefs stimulated by truth, goodness, or beauty
(Elliot, 1997; Kim and Fesenmaier, 2008; Thrash and Elliot, 2003). Previous research revealed
that online videos can provide enthusiasm to audiences by stimulating appealing fantasies and
daydreams, as well as bringing back past travel memories (Tussyadiah and Fesenmaier, 2009).
Others demonstrated that tourist inspiration leads to behavioral consequences such as
recommendation intentions and loyalty (e.g. Böttger et al., 2017). In the context of travel vlog,
this study proposed that audiences are more inclined to engage with travel vlogs that arouse
unforgettable travel memories and vivid imaginations.
Escapism is demonstrated as an escapist experience when an individual is fully immersed
and absorbed in an activity (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990; Hosany and Witham, 2010). Escapism from
the stress and tedium of everyday life was recognized as a significant factor influencing
consumer behaviors (Holmqvist et al., 2019; Papacharissi and Mendelson, 2011). Papacharissi
and Mendelson (2011) conducted a qualitative study and found that the desire for detaching
oneself from everyday hassles is a vital motivation of participants to engage with Facebook.
Holmqvist et al. (2019) also pointed out that escapism encourages consumers to engage in luxury
consumption. The present research advocated that the more a travel vlog can help audiences to
be disconnected from daily routines, the more likely they are to engage with the travel vlog by
recommending it to others.
Self-congruence denotes the match of an individual’s self-concept with another productuser’s image (Sirgy and Su, 2000). Engagement theory asserts that the congruence of one’s
personal and others’ values or the agreement with others’ preferred identity and image will
enhance people’s engagement (Kahn, 1990; Rich et al., 2010). In the context of travel vlogs,
travel vloggers represent other visitors who have been to the destination promoted in the vlogs.
Thus, the image of travel vloggers plays an iconic role in forming audiences’ self-congruence. In
an online environment (e.g. a social media platform such as Facebook or YouTube), literature
found that customers’ self-congruence positively influences their engagement in online brand
communities (Islam et al., 2018). Therefore, in this study, the congruence between the
actual/desired image of audiences and that of travel vloggers could drive audiences’ engagement
behaviors.
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On the basis of these discussion, the authors put forward Hypotheses 2a-2d as follows:
Hypothesis 2. (a) Entertainment, (b) Inspiration, (c) Escapism, and (d) Self-congruence will
have a positive impact on CEB in travel vlogs.

2.4 Consequence of CEB in travel vlogs: travel intention
Travel intention is a type of behavioral intentions that underlines ones’ commitment to travel
(Jang et al., 2009). Travel intention is interpreted as a rational appraisal of the costs and benefits
among all alternatives as a result of a mental process that transforms motivation into behavior
(Chen et al., 2014; Jang et al., 2009). Prior scholars have examined the positive relationship
between CEBs and consumers’ behavioral intention (Ahn and Back, 2018; Kang, 2014; Yusuf
and Busalim, 2018). For example, a previous study on the engagement of mobile travel
applications demonstrated that if a user spent more effort on a travel app, he/she would be more
willing to exhibit behavioral engagement intentions such as continuance usage and participation
intention (Fang et al., 2017). Similarly, in the context of this study, when one is more willing to
invest time and energy in recommending a travel vlog as a way to engage with it, he/she likely
will be more inclined to visit the travel destination as introduced in the vlog. Hypothesis 3 was
put forward as follows:

Hypothesis 3. CEB in travel vlogs will have a positive impact on travel intention.

The conceptual model of the present study is presented in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Proposed conceptual model.

3. Methodology
3.1. Procedure and sample
Previous research on travel vlogs/videos and customer engagement provided well-established
scales to measure audiences’ watching experiences, CEBs, and travel intention. This research
thus followed a quantitative methodology for hypotheses testing by using an online survey.
Participants were recruited from Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk), which is an online platform
that recruits large and diverse workers to complete tasks such as answering surveys (Buhrmester
et al., 2011). MTurk is recognized to provide valid and reliable data with demographic diversity
(Buhrmester et al., 2011).
A cover page was posted in the MTurk platform to explain the research purpose, importance,
assurance of confidentiality, and directions on how to respond to the questions. Following the
cover page, a brief introduction on travel vlog and vloggers was provided, including a screenshot
from one of the popular travel vlogs on YouTube as an example to help respondents recall their
own watching experience. Then, two screening questions were prepared to select participants
who were 18 years old or above and had the experience of watching travel vlogs in the past 12
months. People who answered “no” for the screening questions were automatically directed to
the end of the questionnaire and were not able to complete the survey. A total of 413
questionnaires was collected and 352 valid responses were retained for data analysis.

3.2. Questionnaire and measurements
The questionnaire consisted of four parts. The first part collected information about participants’
most memorable travel vlog watching experience, including the name of the destination, the
identity of the vlogger (e.g. name, celebrity or not), the length of the video, and the reason why it
was so memorable. These questions were presented to strengthen participants’ memory of the
recalled experience to obtain data with greater accuracy.
The second part of the questionnaire collected participants’ subjective experience of
watching travel vlogs they recalled in the first part. Previous studies on online shared videos and
travel vlogs provided scales for measuring the cognitive experience of watching travel vlogs (e.g.
Bhattacherjee and Sanford, 2006; Dobrian et al., 2011; Khan, 2017), namely information
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acquisition (4 items such as “I got travel information that interested me”), video quality (4 items
such as “The loading time of the vlog was short”), and source credibility (4 items such as “The
vlogger was trustworthy/authentic, knowledge, and credible”). Based on previous studies
regarding the emotional aspect of experiences (e.g. Hosany and Witham, 2010; Lee and Ma,
2012), emotional resonance was measured by entertainment (4 items such as “Watching the
travel vlog helped me to pass time/relax”), inspiration (3 items such as “Watching the travel vlog
inspired me to visit the destination”), escapism (4 items such as “The watching experience let me
image being somewhere else”), and self-congruence (4 items such as “The image of the travel
vlogger was consistent with how I see myself”). The three-item scale of CEB in the context of
this study was adapted from Jung and Seock (2017) (such as “I would recommend this vlog to
my friends”).
The third part of this questionnaire measured audiences’ travel intentions. The four-items
scale was adapted from Mohammed Abubakar (2016), including statements such as “I will visit
the destination in the vlog”. An attention check question was added in this section by asking
respondents to select “Neither agree nor disagree”.
All items were measured by a seven-point Likert-type scale (strongly disagree as 1 and
strongly agree as 7). Items were randomized to avoid potential bias. Participants’ demographic
information was collected at the end, consisting of their gender, age, level of education, marital
status, household income, ethnicity, and employment status.

3.3 Data analysis
The data were thoroughly screened and cleaned prior to the main analysis. Participants who
failed to answer the attention check questions correctly and who had uniform answers for a large
number of or all items were eliminated. Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 24
was adopted in the analysis process. The reliability and validity of each construct were examined
followed by linear regression analyses for hypotheses testing.

4. Results
4.1. Sample profile
The demographic information of the respondents is summarized in Table 1. A total of 352 valid
responses were included in the data analysis. Sixty three percent of the participants were male
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and 58.5% were aged between 26-40. The percentage of the married (48.8%) was nearly equal to
that of the single (48.6%). Approximately half of the respondents held a bachelor’s degree
(54%). The majority were Caucasian (69.8%) and 76.7% were employed for salary/wages.

Table 1
Sample characteristics.
Characteristics
Gender
Male
Female
Prefer not to disclose

Frequency

Percent

222
128
2

63%
36.4%
0.6%

Age
18-25
26-40
41-60
Over 60
Prefer not to disclose

51
206
80
14
1

14.5%
58.5%
22.7%
4.0%
0.3%

Education
High school or less
College or associate degree
Bachelor degree
Master degree
Doctoral degree
Other
Prefer not to disclose

45
65
190
43
7
1
1

12.8%
18.4%
54%
12.2%
2%
0.3%
0.3%

Marital status
Single
Married
Other
Prefer not to disclose

171
172
8
1

48.6%
48.8%
2.3%
0.3%

Household income
Less than $20,000
$20,000 - $50,000
$50,001 - $100,000
$100,001 - $200,000
More than $200,000
Prefer not to disclose

37
128
139
39
5
4

10.5%
36.4%
39.5%
11.1%
1.4%
1.1%

Ethnicity
Asian
Black/African
Caucasian
Hispanic/Latinx
Native American
Others
Prefer not to disclose

31
43
246
16
10
4
2

8.9%
12.3%
69.8%
4.6%
2.7%
1.1%
0.6%

Employment status
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A student
Employed for salary/wages
Self-employed
Out of work
Retired
Other
Prefer not to disclose

7
270
47
14
6
4
4

2%
76.7%
13.4%
4%
1.7%
1.1%
1.1%

4.2. Test for reliability and validity
The alpha values of all constructs ranged from 0.72 to 0.92 (information acquisition = 0.72;
video quality = 0.84; source credibility = 0.90; entertainment = 0.77; inspiration = 0.80;
escapism = 0.83; self-congruence = 0.92; CEB = 0.92; travel intention = 0.86), which were all
higher than the suggested cutoff of 0.70 (Bagozzi and Yi, 1988), indicating the reliability of each
construct. Construct validity was evaluated through examining the correlations among variables.
The results suggested that 35 out of 36 correlations were statistically significant and were greater
or equal to r = 0.24 (p < .01, two-tailed), indicating positive correlations between each two
variables besides video quality and self-congruence (r = 0.07, p > .01). Among all the
correlations, the association between source credibility and CEB had the strongest correlation (r
= 0.7, p < .01). Table 2 presents the correlations, means, and standard deviation.

Table 2
Correlations (squared correlations), mean, and standard deviation.
IA
VQ
SO
EN
IN
ES
SC
CEB
TI
IA
1.00
VQ
.29**
1.00
SO
.49**
.55**
1.00
EN
.34**
.51**
.54**
1.00
IN
.60**
.53**
.66**
.59**
1.00
ES
.51**
.24**
.44**
.34**
.52**
1.00
SC
.43**
.07
.43**
.20**
.36**
.39**
1.00
CEB
.49**
.37**
.70**
.43**
.61**
.49**
.50**
1.00
TI
.43**
.29**
.41**
.28**
.62**
.41**
.49**
.511** 1.00
Mean
5.35
6.03
5.87
5.78
5.82
5.26
4.68
5.48
5.43
Std. Dev.
1.01
.94
1.01
.90
.99
1.20
1.40
1.33
1.17
Note:
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).
IA = information acquisition, VQ = video quality, SO = source credibility, EN = entertainment, IN = inspiration, ES
= escapism, SC = self-congruence, CEB = customer behavior engagement, TI = travel intention. Mean values are
based on seven-point scales.

4.3. Hypotheses testing
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A multiple linear regression was performed in this study to examine H1 and H2. Seven
variables (information acquisition, video quality, source credibility, entertainment, inspiration,
escapism, and self-congruence) were entered as independent variables and CEB was entered as
the dependent variable. All IVs were entered at once. The model was statistically significant (F (7,
344)

= 67.74, p < .001) and accounted for approximately 58% of the variance of CEB (R2 = 0.58,

Adjusted R2 = 0.571). Specifically, source credibility (β = 0.43, t = 8.01, p < .001), inspiration (β
= 0.19, t = 3.32, p = 0.001), escapism (β = 0.11, t = 2.48, p < .05), and self-congruence (β = 0.19,
t = 4.57, p < .001) were found to be significant predictors of CEB. H1(c), H2 (b), H2(c), and
H2(d) were supported. Information acquisition (β = 0.03, t = 0.71, p = 0.48), video quality (β = 0.03, t = -0.62, p = 0.53), and entertainment (β = 0.02, t = 0.54, p = 0.59) did not have a
significant impact on CEB. Thus, H1(a), H1(b), and H2(a) were not supported.
A simple linear regression was conducted to test the relationship between CEB and travel
intention. Results indicated that CEB has a positive impact on travel intention (β = 0.51, t =
11.12, p < .001). The 26.1% of the variation in customers’ travel intention can be explained by
CEB (R2 = 0.261). Therefore, H3 was supported. Results were visualized in Fig. 2.

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

Fig.2. Regression results.

5. Conclusions and implications
With the growing needs of short video consumption, both hospitality and tourism academia and
industry call for a more in-depth understanding of how to assess and improve audiences’
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watching experiences of travel vlogs, which contributes to their travel intention to the destination
(Henderson, 2018; Lodha and Philip, 2019). This study made one of the first attempts to examine
the effects of watching experiences on CEB in travel vlogs and further their behavior intention.
While some studies have investigated how online shared travel videos affect touristic
experiences (Tussyadiah and Fesenmaier, 2009) and how online celebrities impact customers’
purchase intention (e.g. hotel booking intention) (Zhang et al., 2019), the present study, adopting
the theory of resonance (Giorgi, 2017; McDonnell et al., 2017; Snow et al., 1986), emphasizes
how cognitive and emotional factors influence CEB with travel vlogs and travel intentions,
providing a more holistic and explicit framework as a foundation for future research of online
videos.
The most interesting finding of the present research is that in terms of cognitive resonance,
only one factor, source credibility, significantly influences CEB. It is also the strongest predictor
among all other factors. This implies that the convincible image of a travel vlogger drives
audiences’ willingness to further engage with the content. Such a finding can be explained by the
theory of cognitive authority (Rieh and Danielson, 2007; Wilson, 1983), which argued that those
who are perceived to be knowledgeable and trustworthy would be considered as cognitive
authorities. Given that an online environment is uncontrolled and hard to make judgement (Rieh,
2002), those worth-of-belief images are important for people to determine whether they wanted
to engage with the information they received from travel vlogs or not. Moreover, travel
experiences are considered as personal, subjective, and intangible (O'dell, 2007), which are hard
to be assessed aforehand as tangible goods. The travel vlogs filmed by credible sources can
effectively assist audiences in evaluating the tourism destination and further influence their
willingness to engage. The dominant role of source credibility not only validates findings in
communication studies that audiences tend to be largely influenced by credible speakers
(Hovland and Weiss, 1951), but also extends previous media research by linking source
credibility to customer engagement behavior.
Second, in contrast to previous studies advocating that information acquisition and video
quality have significant impacts on CEB (Dobrian et al., 2011; Khan, 2017; McDonnel et al.,
2017; Rafaeli, 1986), the present study found that these variables were not significant predictors
in the context of travel vlogs. Although information acquisition is often found to be one of the
most important motives of people’s engagement in media consumption, the current study
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revealed that even when travel vlogs offered ample and useful travel-related information,
audiences may still not show engagement behaviors. A potential explanation for such a finding is
that customers are flooded with fragmented information everywhere due to increased popularity
of self-media in people’s daily lives. The volume of the unsystematic information may cause
customers’ aesthetical fatigue and thus weaken the impact of information acquisition on the
engagement behavior. Additionally, the insignificant relationship between video quality and
CEB implies that the quality of vlogs (e.g. clear image and smooth flow) was not a strong
motivator for people to recommend them to others. It may be because travel vlogs are known for
the natural and personal filming style (Wiens, 2013). The shooting equipment used by travel
vloggers is usually just a cell phone and vloggers often improvise without much preparation
when making vlogs. Audiences may thus expect to watch the “real stories” even when they are
not perfect in quality. These specialties differ travel vlogs from other types of travel videos and
help to explain why video quality did not significantly predict CEB.
The results also revealed that more factors from emotional resonance influenced CEB. In the
context of travel vlogs, cognitive factors were overridden by those experiential ones (i.e.,
inspiration and escapism), indicating that an online environment highlights people’s experiences,
which makes the audiences to shift from focusing on mundane rational attributes to addressing
their emotional involvement. However, different from prior studies (Khan, 2017; Lee and Ma,
2012; Park et al., 2009), entertainment turned out to be an insignificant predictor of CEB. This
finding, nevertheless, mirrors the research by De Vries et al. (2012), which found that
entertainment did not significantly influence the number of likes and the number of comments
people made on social networking sites. Entertainment, emphasizing the hedonic gratification, is
associated with more lighthearted and playful tendencies (Oliver and Raney, 2011). A plausible
explanation is that CEB may be triggered by deeper and longer-lasting factors that go beyond the
initial superficial amusement or entertainment.
Lastly, this research revealed that CEB, as manifested in word-of-mouth intention, indeed
effectively bridged customer watching experiences of travel vlogs and their travel intention. The
more effort customers devoted to advocating their favorable travel vlogs, the higher travel
intentions they seem to develop, advancing prior research which suggested that CEBs affect
behavioral intention (e.g. consumers’ purchase intention) in hospitality and tourism (e.g. Ahn
and Back, 2018), marketing (e.g. Yusuf and Busalim, 2018), and public affairs (e.g. Kang, 2014).
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5.1. Theoretical implications
Despite the increasing number of journal articles tackling media consumption, only a few were
related to vlogs in a travel context. Therefore, this study yields significant and unique
contributions to the literature in the fields of media consumption, tourism destination, and
customer engagement. First, as one of the pioneer studies on travel vlogs, this research
empirically examined how audiences evaluate their watching experiences of online video
products. The academic attention on vlogs can date back to a decade ago when Burgess and
Green (2009) described the popularity of vlog channels and how people were attracted to their
real and natural content instead of fabricated television productions. In particular, travel videos
have been examined for their impacts on tourists’ travel experiences (Tussyadiah and
Fesenmaier, 2009). Although travel vlogs have been recognized as one of the most important
genres of online videos by industry practitioners and websites managers (e.g. YouTube), limited
academic research has considered it as a specific study object (Lodha and Philip, 2019). The
present research thus makes timely and meaningful contributions to the knowledge of travel vlog
and empirically supports that the optimal watching experiences can enhance CEB, further
influencing customers’ behavior intention towards destinations.
Second, this research extends previous literature on the theory of resonance by applying it to
an online media environment of travel vlogs. Stems from sociology, the theory of resonance was
often used to understanding how culture, organizational frame, and marketing brands influence
people (Benford and Snow, 2000; Keller, 2001; Schudson,1989). The present research applied it
to a new field, in order to dissect how the resonance mechanism may work in the context of
travel vlogs. While most of the previous studies only considered either the cognitive or the
emotional aspect of resonance, this research, echoing the research stream of McDonnel et al.
(2017) and Giorgi (2017), incorporated both aspects to provide a more holistic understanding of
the phenomenon. The results advance the development of resonance theory by presenting a twodimensional conceptualization for the drivers of CEB in the context of travel vlogs.
Third, the results of the present research add new insight into customer engagement literature
by exploring the antecedents and downstream behavior of CEB in the online media environment
of travel vlogs. Although previous researchers have explored the motives (Kabadayi and Price,
2014; Khan, 2017) and the consequential factors of online users’ engagement behaviors
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respectively (Fang et al., 2017; Jang et al., 2009), limited studies have examined the drivers and
downstream behaviors simultaneously with few exceptions (Islam et al., 2018). This research
extends prior literature by conceptualizing the drivers of engagement behavior into two
categories (cognitive and emotional factors) and by emphasizing the salient role of engagement
behaviors in driving travel intentions.

5.2. Practical implications
This research generates abundant practical implications for destination marketing and
management, travel vloggers/influencers, and small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in the
travel and hospitality. First, this research provides hospitality and tourism entrepreneurs with
great insight into how travel vlogs could influence prospective customers. Although travel vlogs
are booming over recent years, most of them were based on vloggers’ personal interests or
intrinsic benefits. This research offered empirical evidence for the opportunities to affect
prospective tourists’ visit intention by leveraging travel vlogs. Such evidence suggests that
hospitality and tourism management (e.g. hotels, restaurants, and travel agencies) could consider
promote their product and service by collaborating with travel vloggers who already have many
loyal followers. For example, Marriott has partnered with influencers in the production of travel
vlogs (Cvent Guest, 2019) for marketing purposes. In particular, small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) that have limited marketing resources are encouraged to adopt this strategy
and work with travel vloggers to increase brand awareness and to reach untapped market
segments.
Second, this research provides vloggers with a better understanding of what watching
experiences the audiences are willing to engage with further. Specifically, travel vlogs that are
credible, inspiring, congruent with audiences’ image, and make people feel detached from daily
life are more favored. In particular, a credible image of the travel vlogger is the strongest factor
driving audiences’ engagement behavior. Therefore, vloggers with a vested interest in travels are
suggested to keep their vlogs as authentic and trustworthy as possible. For instance, vloggers
should authentically document their actual travel experiences no matter they are good or bad.
Vloggers who pursue a long-term success have to abandoned pretenses and be real in front of the
camera (Ip, 2019). Indeed, popular travel vloggers attracted and maintained over millions of
followers by not only sharing their expert advice on how and where to travel, but also through
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their authentic persona (Jean, 2019). In addition, among the studied factors representing
cognitive and emotional resonance, more emotional factors turned out to have significant
impacts on CEB than cognitive factors did, indicating that travel vlog audiences are more likely
to be influenced by sentimental feelings rather than rational facts. Therefore, to enhance
engagement behaviors, travel vloggers are recommended to convey their intrinsic passion and
enthusiasm through the vlogs to create an emotional connection with the audiences. For those
vloggers who are at the early stage of their career and are eager to attract more fans, this research
suggests that instead of only focusing on video quality, they should also strive to stage a
watching experience that meets viewers’ desire of escaping the daily routines.
Third, this research provides destination marketing and management with a better
understanding of how travel vlogs could attract prospective tourists to visit the destination. In the
last few years, online travel videos, especially travel vlogs became very powerful in people’s
decision-making processes (Guest Blogger, 2017; Think with Google, 2016). This research not
only offers empirical evidence for the remarks but also reveals the mechanism behind this
phenomenon by identifying CEB as a bridging factor. Destination marketing organizations
(DMOs) are suggested to take advantage of video marketing, and actively promote destinations
to prospective tourists by inspiring and/or incentivizing them to engage with the vlogs.
Additionally, DMOs are encouraged to build a long-term relationship with audiences by creating
original vlogs to regularly promote destination-relevant content. In fact, some destination
organizations in China have gradually recognized the benefits to attract tourists by using a
popular mobile short video application called Douyin. Through this approach, DMOs are able to
maintain their interactivity with prospective tourists, establish their own “traffic pool” for
followers, and create an ideal environment to encourage prospective tourists’ engagement
behaviors such as recommendation and endorsement.

5.3 Limitations and suggestions for future research
This research has some limitations that would provide opportunities for future research. First, in
this study, participants were asked to recall their most memorable travel vlogs. While this critical
incident technique is a commonly used method in experience research, the authors cannot
completely rule out the possibility of memory bias. Future studies should consider qualitative
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research methods (e.g. interviews, focus groups, content analysis of online user-generated data)
that are well recognized for their power to elicit respondents’ in-depth emotional responses.
Second, this research represents one of the first studies that investigated factors influencing
people’s engagement in travel vlogs. There exist other factors that may moderate the studied
relationships, such as personalities and culture values, which provide potential avenues for future
research.
Third, this research focuses on respondents’ experiences with travel vlogs. It is worth noting
that for different types of destinations, the studied factors may weigh differently in driving
people’s experiences and behaviors. For example, inspiration and escapism may be more valued
for vlogs featuring magnificent natural scenery, while information acquisition and source
credibility may be more relevant for vlogs introducing heritage sites. It will be interesting for
future research to explore such potential variance.
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